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Honor System
Faces Changes
New Constitution Pending
Several significant changes
will occur In the Honor System If the student body approves a new constitution In
a referendum October 1.
According to Betty English,
president of the Honor Council, a lack of communication
In the past has broken down
the Honor System." Honor
Council officers and officials
hope the changes will Improve
communication and Insure the
future usefulness and purpose
of the Honor System.
Under the new constitution,
the following changes will take
place:

Commuter
Problems
Expressed
By DARLENE HOSCHAR
Dining and pa rk lng p roble ms
were the major topics at a
meeting of thirteen commuting students Wednesday evening.
Students present expressed
a need for a one meal per day
dining contract for commuting
students.
Dr. Byron Will*, student
Life Director, said that the
Computer Services Center,
located next to the old tennis
courts, will soon be vacated,
and may be used as a Rathskeller-type dining area.
Many of the students felt this
to be a viable solution only
If the new facility was limited to commuting students.
A bus to shuttle students
from Holly Court Apartments,
Harris Gardens, and Belle
Meade are to Madison and
back was also reuested. Wills
said the costs of an additional bus, two drivers, and fuel
for one year are $24,000. The
College, said Wills, has expressed a willingness to provide $12,000 of the necessary
funds, If the Student Government Association will provide
the other $12,000.
"Does the SGA have a place
for us?" asked Celeste Conroy, commuter.
The need for representation within the decision-making
process was a topic of further
discourse. Several students
voiced a need to know more about the SGA and Its relationship to commuting students
before they could vote for or
against the establishment of
(Continued on Page 8)

1.) Representatives on the
Honor Council will be selected
from and by the schools of Arts
and Sciences, Education and
Business, and the Graduate
School. Each of the undergraduate schools will have two
representatives, while the
Graduate School will have one.
Applications for service as a
representative will be submitted to the respective deans
of the schools and reviewed by
a committee of faculty and students within each school. Each
school will then submit two
names to the Honor Council,
but the final decision will He
with the Honor Advisory
Board which will be created
by the new constitution.
Under the old constitution,
representatives were chosen
through the class structure.
2.) The Judicial procedure
will be revised to reflect current legal decisions on due
process and student rights.
3.) The position of Honor
Council Coordinator will be
created, to be responsible
for investigating reported
violations of the Honor System and bringing each case
before the Honor Council.
4.) An Honor Advisory Board
will be created to oversee the
general operation of the Honor
System, advise the Honor
Council, and make necessary
policy and procedural changes
in special cases.
Members of the Honor Advisory Board will Include the
Vice President for Academic
Affairs, the CoUege Judicial
Coordinator,
two faculty
members, and the President
and Vice President of the
Honor Council.
If approved, the new constitution will go Into effect
Immediately. Representatives
will be chosen by the end of
October.
Persons Interested in becoming representatives should see the dean of their respective schools. Anyone
wishing to serve as Honor
Council Coordinator may apply at the Honor Council
office in the campus center.
The Honor Council Is asking for active cooperation
from the faculty throughout
the year, English said. Because of recent questioning
of the System's relevance, an
"honest and thorough" evaluation of Its effectiveness will
be conducted In the future.
With the aid of the faculty,
the Honor Council hopes to
obtain an accurate assessment
of student support for the system.

Hey ! Wait a Minute
AN OBVIOUS asslnatlon attempt?" Hardly.
Fred Storaska obtained aid from a member of the audience to help dramatize his
talk here Thursday on the subject of rape

prevention. A capacity crowd packed Wilson Auditorium to hear the talk, which has
been given at Madison twice In the last
year. (HUFF PHOTO)

Fred Storaska9s Return:

Women Are Not Helpless
In Prevention of Rape
By CYNTHIA CARNEY
Some blushed, others giggled
as the forceful, vivacious man
dramatically explained what
you should do . and what you
should not do.
He was close to the audience,
literally roaming the aisles.
With the microphone In one
hand and the other hand gestulatlng wildly, his direct contact further enlivened his talk.
Whatever the reason, be it
the subtle sexiness or the constant wlttlness, a good portion
of the female population of
Madison CoUege, no doubt
prompted by friends who had
seen him talk last year, garnered curiously and expectantly
to hear Fred Storaska talk
about rape.
Storaska divided his topic
by describing how to prevent
rape, what to do when confronted by a rapist and bow to
defend yourself In a life-death
situation.
Storaska explained that rapists are emotionally disturbed
and find satisfaction from demeaning women by raping
them.
"Don't intimidate the rapist,
treat the man as a human be-

ing and he will respond as one.
Screaming and struggling will
only excite him," he stressed
repeatedly.
He described the case of the
woman who told a rapist that
she was three months pregnant and didn't want to lose
the baby because she bad had
a traumatic experience when
she was 14 years old - her
stepfather had raped her and
she had had to have an abortion.

rapist won't want to stick around."
However, since these techniques are not always foolproof , Storaska demonstrated
two ways to defend yourself
In the case of life and death.
The woman can easily put
out the rapist's eyes with a
simple movement of her
thumbs, or crush the man's
testicles in her hand. Both
of these technnies will incapacitate any man.

"The rapist said, 'You've
had enough problems' and
turned around and ran,"
Storaska said.
If that doesn't work, Storaska suggested that you do
something weird.
"Helpless Is one thing a
woman Is not. A rapist doesn't
have a prayer within the limits
of a woman's imagination," he
said.
Storaska described some
weird things that women have
done In the past - the woman
who got down on the ground
and tore grass out and started
eating it like a wild being,
the woman who urinated on her
boyfriend in desperation, the
woman who picked her nose.
"If you act lmhnman^ the

But Storaska warned, "Don't
Just blindly kick the man in
the groin. Your chances of
harming him in this way are
slim and will only infuriate
him."
And in situations of car
trouble on a dark, country
road?
"Don't stay In the car. Try
to fix it and if you see a car
coming, run like hell and
hide," he said.
Storaska, a karate expert,
initially began his program of
rape prevention when he came
upon a 12 year old girl being
raped by a gang of teenage
boys. Since then be has graced
the college circuit with his
advice.
(Continued on Page S)
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Rape Prevention
Rape LB a dirty word In our society. For a woman,
It denotes the epitome of fear and humiliation. For
a victim, It la a sensless, traumatic crime which
is often unreported because of social Implications
and consequences.
Society condemns the woman in many cases of
rape, saying that a woman cannot possibly be raped
unless she wants to, thus protecting the man from
prosecution. Any woman who has been raped has to
prove her virtue and relive the horror of the experience often before an unsympathetic courtroom. Many
are not strong enough to sustain this ordeal.
For these reasons many prefer to avoid the reality
of rape and protect themselves with the time-worn
cliche'"It could never happen to me."
But for this very reason, women should face what
rape is, why it happens and know what to do when confronted in such a situation. The founder of the National Organization for the Prevention of Rape, Fred
storaska, spoke to approximately 1000 students last
Thursday night on this subject
"The rapist Is an emotionally disturbed man,
but he is a human being, not a monster," Storaska
said. "And If you treat a human being as a human
being, he will respond as one."
This was Storaska's basic premise. And how
simple. Yet how many of us do not even consider this
fact.
Storaska also stressed that women have strong
characters and can use their wits an a weapon In
cases of rape. In life-death situations, there are also
two techniques which can save a women's life; poking
out the rapist's eyes or crushing his testicles.
These facts only prove that a woman is not "helpless" contrary to what she is conditioned to believe
all her life by society. She does not need physical
strength to protect herself, she is armed with her
Imagination and Intelligence.
Although Storaska's talk was humorous and peppered with witty anecdotes, he had an ulterior motive
for keeping the audience laughing. He presented the
facts about an ugly subject without Intensifying fears.
Yet many walked out of Wilson Hall that night wary
of the darkness behind the trees and bushes. And
many students who did not hear Storaska speak most
likely know by now how to protect themselves.
The women at Madison College have to realize
that no college is completely Isolated from the community In which it is situated. Madison has an atmosphere of friendliness and security because of
its serene beauty and the presence of hundreds of
students constantly milling about.
But although the campus Is much safer In comparison to a regular community, It does not have an
invisible fortress deterring non-students from entering. Many cars cruise through the campus and an
aware student can quickly notice that the car's inhabitants are not all fellow students.
However, strangers are hardly the greater threat.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Perspectives

Random Thoughts on
The American Lib Farce
•

By GREGORY BYRNE _^____

"I met her in a crowded bar room
One of those typical Hollywood scenes
I was doing my very best Bogart
But I was having trouble getting into her
Jeans.
I punched an unemployed actor, defending her
dignity
Well he picked me up and threw me through
that bar room door
And that girl came home with me."
-Jackson Browne "Ready or Not"
In these few lines, Jackson Browne has
captured the ultimate American male fantasy;
picking up a vivacious young lady In a bar
and talking her Into spending the night.
God only knows how the fantasy began, but
there Is little doubt that It is as powerful
today as ever, possibly even more so. One
need only cruise the bars of Georgetown
and note the profusion of neatly colffed and
mustachiod young studs In the irrespective
college Jackets, or (in the more sophisticated dives) a sleek sport coat, always
making sure that the collar of their customfit Arrow shirt Is outside the collar of
the Jacket. Just like when they were four
years old and In short pants.
And they really pack the places. Thousand of young computer maintenance workers
and the like sitting around smoking cigarettes and guzzling bourbon and sevens and
eyeing the girls who come to the place
to get a few free drinks and dances. And
the saddest (or funniest) aspect of the
whole deal is that no one has ever picked
up a girl In a bar and taken her home for
the night. No one! Have you ever been
with anyone who has done it? Of course
not. It's always the old "Well last Saturday night I went down to Ventuno*s, uh,

you weren't with me that time, and I picked up 17 girls and well, you know what
happened," sort of thing. No one ever Is
there to verify the story. And it's all
Humphrey Bogart's fault.
And Ronald Coleman's and Clark Gable's
and few other's as well. The cinema has
absolutely brainwashed the American male
Into believing that these things really
occur, Just as most males fervently believe
that the girls In Playboy really exist. And
it is a shame, because it's such a waste
of human time. Moreover it's creating
a real problem for those poor men who
worry themselves Into Impotence because
they have never picked up a girl In a bar.
And while all this may seem irrelevent
to the mainstream of human existence. It's
all building to a more of less salient point.
If anybody needs liberating in 1974, It is
the male of the species and not the female
(not to mention gender), Tula \s not to
say thats women have been denied equal
rights In i '.litical, economic and social
areas: thev most certainly have. Equal pay
for equal work, equal participation , and influence in the political process, and equal
Justice in the courts are all legitimate
concerns of women's movement. The Infamous Miss. Mrs. Ms. controversy is not.
And while many activists are conscientiously working towards the Important goals of
liberating women from social, political and
economic retardation, the women on Madison's campus have been dllllgently working
on getting the Miss Madison contest changed
to the Ms Madison contest. How absurd.
It is really gratifying to know that we are
so liberated here in the Shenandoah valley.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Hibbert Accepts Lead
First Reading Inspires Cast
By P> T WOODSON
To learn acting by actually
performing with a professional Is to fill in gaps left by
classes and textbooks. When
Stratford Players decided to
undertake "King Lear," Dr.
Tom Arthur, Communications
Art Department professor,
suggested a professional for
the title role. Sidney Hibbert,
head of the Drama Department
at Rutgers University has
since agreed to play the title
role for the Madison College
production.
Hlbbert's first reading of
"Lear" during the first night
of audition Inspired an outburst of admiring comments.
Those who have auditioned
and those who are now rehearsing with him know that
Hibbert Is a fine actor but
few know the unusual scope
of his background.
Jamaican by birth, he has
served as cultural attache'to
the Embassy of Jamaica, has
held the positions of arts officer and national coordinator
in the Ministry of Development
and Culture In Jamaica.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY
All Kinds of

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Frl.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

He has been drama director
at Harlam School of the Arts
host and commentator for the
BBC Caribbean Series, theatre administrator of the Ipsurch Arts Theatre In East
Anglla, London and is the
founder/artistic director of
"Theatre 77" in Kingston,
Jamaica.
In addition, Hibbert has
studied Ethnic and Modern
Dance as well as the Laban
Technique: mime and movement with Andrew Rolla in
London. He has also danced
with the London-based modern
dance group the Greg Meyer
Company.
Besides holding a bachelor
of arts from the College of
Fine Arts, at Illinois University, he is a graduate of the
Continental Academy with
concentration In Speech/Drama and Art History.
While In London, Hibbert
had the opportunity to study
at the Royal Academy, famous
for graduates such as Laurence Oliver and Richard Burton.
"The Academy was first to
incorporate dance training into a school of acting. Dance,
like acting Is not just a sequence - it comes out of life
experience," said Hibbert.
"An actor must think in
terms of motion and movement
but also in terms of color. Actors should be involved In visual arts. Many think in black
and white - they often see
stills - and they are surprised
(Continued on Page 6)
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Corea-Clapton-Winchester :
Progression & Regression
By PAUL
In a world where, reality often becomes
abstract, Chick Corea turns that abstract
into the reality of the solid, effectual sounds
of music.
Chick, Herble Hancock, Joe
Zawlnul (Weather Report) are finally becoming recognized for their innovative use
of keyboards and outstanding musical compositions. After years of working their ways
through the Jazz circuit, they have begun
to expand their solo careers Into the field
of Jazz-synthesis-rock.
The creation is
an Involved and surrounding music, ranging
from the high energy levels of fast paced
living to the delicate qletness of infinite
space.
Last year, Return To Forever (featuring Chlck Corea) released one of the heaviest
albums in this growing branch of music,
Hymn of The Seventh Galaxy. This was
the first recording that Corea made use
of the electric guitar and the effects are
devastating for the listener. Guitarist Bill
Conner s moves In and out of the musical flow,
adding his lightening qlck rifts packed with
high emotional Intensity. The playing compliments Corea's complex compositions and
masterful keyboard techniques and is driven
by the excellent work of Stan Clarke on bass
and Lenny White on percussion. Tnelr
music is constant, never lacking the expertise and superb quality found in the overall production of this continual piece of
music.
Today, a year later, Chick and band
have produced another fine album of space
music, entitled "Where Have I Known You"
Before. The music returns from tne neavy
blending of Instruments to the more open
use of trading solos, with the groups musical tightness remaining In tact. With the
departure of Bill Conners, Chick adds Al
DIMeoia on guitar, who serves as a more
than adeqate replacement. Corea shows
off his talents through an even variety of
fast-paced and crystal clear sounds, by
constantly changing the musical tempo and
weaving a well balanced overall effect from
the recordings eight tracts. Songs of
particular Interest on side one are, "Vulcan Worlds," "Shadow of Lo," featuring
fine guitar and piano solos and "Where
Have I Danced With You Before," a Corea
piano Improvisation.
Side two begins with "Earth Juice," a
driving song, entwined with the bands ablllty to unite that which is abstract. The
title song, "Where Have I Known You Before,"
is a beautiful piano piece by Corea, which
sets the stage for the slowly evolving finale,
"Song To The Pharoah Kings." This maybe
the finest composition of the album, as It leads
us from the solemn and majestic to royal
wreckless abandon. Open your ears, for these
are sounds to hear.

I suppose I ofe Eric Clapton a few words,
since in 401 Ocean Blvd. he presently owns the
best selling album In the country. Possibly,
it could be called a pleasant album, but I
find It qlte disappointing, because I feel music should progress not regress. Eric-you
can't live off your name anymore! The last
Innovative album he put out was "Layla" In
1970 with a host of super friends, since that
time he has only managed to flood the market with a number (4) of collections of old
favorites. He returns with an unproductive
effort, on which he wrote only two songs and
failed to arrange even one respectable solo.
This is a poor excuse for one of rock and
blues most famous Innovators, yet he continues to roll In its profits. Good luck Eric!
Even If the amnesty policy had been different, Jesse Winchester would have probably still remained In Montreal. On his
latest album, Learn to Love It, he expresses
his love for his true home. Its people, and
the beautiful memories that still remain.
This Is his third album while living in exile and like Its predecessors, it brings out
the warmth and beauty of a very talented
writer-performer.
The first side opens
with "Wake Me," a light rocker drawing
attention to his strong voice and perfect
harmony. He follows with four songs of
pure beauty, done with that soft touch he
knows so well. All titles deserve mention,
but standouts are "L'alr de la Loulslane"
and "Mississippi, You're On My Mind."
The side concludes with my favorite , a
light honky-tonk tune "Third Rate Romance"
(Low Rent Rendezvous), conveying a wellknown story though some fine music.
Side two opens with another tender ballard,
"Defying Gravity" featuring Jesse on his flute
and some delicate string arrangements. He
follows with a rockln' version of the traditional "Tell Me Why You Like Roosevelt" and
an original composition "Pharaoh's Army"
pointing a finger at war-making kings. After
a French-sung rocker, he continues with the
beautiful "The End Is Not In Sight" written
by Russel Smith and performed with Jesse's
honest purity. The album ends with "I Cant
Stand Up Alone," which Is sung In perfect
harmony, without the use of any instruments.
This Is an album everyone can enjoy and continues to appreciate in years to come. Give
It a chance!

New Releases
New releases - by
Bonnie Rait
Frank Zappa
Fleetwood Mac
Harvey Mandel
Traffic

Tim Buckley
Herble Hancock
Taj Mahal
Carol King
Lou Reed
Gentle Giant

Dinner Theatre Opens :

Humor Abounds in 'Hollis Jay'

RECORDS
I S. Mason Street

Harrisorrburg, VA

Phone 433-2136

By BILL WHITE
Last Friday night's dinner
theater
presentation
of
"Where are you going, Hollis
Jay?" was a definite break
from the usual campus weekend entertainment Surprisingly, the combination of good
food (glorified D-HaU) with .
equally fine theatre, resulted
In an evening of enjoyment.
The background for the
humorous play Is a campus
set back in the all too glor-.
ious to us now *middle
50's.
-

The story line Is boy Hollis
Jay meets girl Ellle at the
proverbial secluded spot,
where all the action for the
play takes place. The play
runs through the usual gamlt
from Elite correcting Hollis
Jay's engllah paper to the invitation and reminiscence of
the big dance ("He brake three
of my toes in one dance,"
type of thing). The progression finally culminates with
Ellle trying to evoke a decof love out of Hollis
* laration
t. •

using every trick In the book
(c. 1955) In which she was eventuaUy successful.
The two characters Hollis
(Kerry Phillips) and Ellle
(Shelley Russell) are both
members of the national touring theater company, AlphaOmega Players, not only that,
but they were both very good.
Both characterizations were
Tory strong in delivery, timing, body and facial expressions. But Ellle took it away
(Continued on Page 6)
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World Briefs
Hurricane Devastates
Hurricane Flfl, which last
week struck Central America,
left behind a path of destruction with estlmatesranglng as
high as 4,000 killed. Authorities have resorted to mass
cremations because burial

Announcements
The Erlck Hawkins Dance
Company will perform in concert tonight at 8:00 p.m. In
Wilson Auditorium.
Hawkins, whom the New
York Times has called "a
haiku poet whose goal Is poetic beauty," the Company and
composer LuciaDlugoszewskl
have been participating In lectures and demonstrations for
classes since their arrival
yesterday.
Tonight's concert Is open
to students with ID at no
charge. Tickets for the general public may be purchased
at the door.
Dr. Kenneth Wright, a
Latin and Greek scholar and
archeologlst from Sweetbriar
College, will speak in Dr. Tom
King's "History of Theatre"
class this Friday.
Dr. Wright participated
in an archeologlcal dig In
Israel this past sumin-r and
is familiar with many archeologlcal sites In Greece. He
will be speaking on the Theater of Dionysus and the Theatre of Prlne.
The open class session of
"History of Theatre" will be
held In the Latlme --Shaeffer
Theatre of the Duke Fine Arts
Building at 10:00 a.m.

iiuiiiiinnniiiiiiiinini
CPB presents "Executive
Action" starring Burt Lancaster on Saturday, September
28 at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium. Admission Is free
with ID. At 12:00 p.m. "Night
Of The Living Dead" will be
shown. Admission is free at
midnight also.

niiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii

A slide and lecture
program entitled "Peru—Art
In Archeology" wlU be presented September 24 by the
Latin American Studies Committee. Barbara Wyancko,
who visited Peru last year,
will be In charge of the program.
The presentation will begin at 7:30 p.m. In Duke 200.

? Penny Shortage Hits Here

would be slow to ward off
epidemics.
The storm raked through
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Guatamala and Honduras, sustaining 110 mile per hour winds
which at times gusted to 140
miles per hour.

Nixon Hospitalized
Former President Richard
Nixon was scheduled to have
entered a Long Beach hospital Monday for treatment of
phlebitis In his left leg. There
was no estimate for the length
of the stay.
Nixon was recently quoted
as saying "If I go Into the
hospital, I'll never come out
aUve." One of his doctors
is reported to have said Nixon's condition has worsened
and "it's going to take a
miracle for him to recover."
Nixon's illness has prompted special Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski to ask
U.S. District Court Judge John
J. Sirica to conduct an Inquiry
to determine whether the
former President Is healthy
enough to testify at the Watergate cover-up trial, beginning Oct. 1. If Nixon is, in
fact, too ill to testify a deposition may be taken outside the court.
•

Living Costs Jump
The government has announced that the cost of living
rose at the sharpest rate In
12 months during August.
Meats, clothing, mortgage
rates and medical services
jumped most on the Consumer
Price Index, which had an
overall rise of 1.3 per cent.
Computed on a yearly basis,
the August Income means an
annual rate of 15.6 per cent.

By ELMORE LOCKLEY
Crack open the piggy banks
and glass jars. There Is a
penny shortage and it has finally hit Madison's Campus.
The Virginia National Bank
on campus has recently experienced such a shortage In the
circulation of pennies.
^Especially within the
past week, the penny shortage
has been most severe," Lois
Lam, Madison-brach manager
explained Monday.
Lam urges all students
to use their pennies at the bank
or oiner campus Dusinesses.
"We will be happy to furnish the penny paper rolls,"
Mrs. Lam said.

n- iest to the bank for ten
''.liars worht of pennies is
sometimes met by only five
dollars.
The Snack Bar has posted
si TIS asking students to turn
In their pennies.
The bank and other facilities strongly urge students
to turn In their pennies.

r Classifieds 1
For Sale.
1970 VW Bug
$1950. Call Larry 434-8458.
Waitresses wanted one weekend evening. Apply In person.
Pizza Hut.
15"JBL WofferUsed. Good
Condition. Call Bax 434-6373
or Box 252 Madison.
MUST GO! 1973 VW Superbeetle. Auto. Stick Shift,
radlals, excellent condition.
Must sell.
Call 434-1078.

Gallup Speaks Thursday
1972 Presidential campaign.
Gallup should provide Madison students an interesting
look into the polls that have
affected elections and other
areas of public expression In
past years. The presentation
Is free with ID, and costs $1.00
for the public.

The Campus Program Board
will present George Gallup,
Jr., president of The Gallup
Poll, Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
In Wilson Auditorium.
Gallup has traveled around
the U.S. studying the voting
behaviors of various American groups since his graduation from Princeton University.
He Is active In several
public opinion associations
and Is co-author of a soonto-be published book about the

The Latest in
Hair Shaping
& Styling
At

GENERATION
GAP

M.D. Society

Coiffures
Lorren

Try One of

Students interested in denlstry and medicine are Invited
to this year's first meeting of
the M.D. Society on Sept. 25,
at 8 p.m. In the Warren Campus Center, meeting room B.

Our Sub Specials

Mezzanine Floor
Hostetter Bldg.
103 S. Main Street

1010 £ Main St.
433-1667
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Soviets Open Emigration

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

For Weddings

The Soviet Union has agreed to liberalize Its emraigratlon policies for Soviet
Jews in return for U.S. trade
concessions, officials announced Friday. Disagreements
over the Implementation of the
agreement between President
Ford and Congress Is presently holding up Its Implementation, however.

and
Outdoor Portraits
See Dr. Henderson
Your Personal Photographer
*»

If it was murder, wftcre's
the body? If it was for a
woman, which woman?
If its only a game,
why the blood?

I DONGS
| KARATE 1

I

The cause of the penny
shortage is not clear, but the
rise of Inflation has caused
many peoole to start hoarding
pennies. They hope to sell
them as collector's items if
rising prices force the mint
to use a cheaper metal like
aluminum Instead of copper.
The Federal Reserve, the
mint coin distributors, has
been rationing pennies to commercial banks, including the
Virginia National Bank, because of the shortage.
Even the campus Snack
Bar has been affected by the
penny shortage.
For example, their dally
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When It Comes To Diamonds...

We've got
what you want

Sept. 25
Wilson
50? & I.D.
*********** ****************'*¥*¥*

PROFESSIONAL:
Karate Class for
Beginners & Advanced.
Taught by 6 Degree Master
Black Belt Seung Dong
434-1114
111 North Liberty St.
Harrlsonburg, VA

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

Five Convenient
Ways To Buy
RevolvingCharge
Custom Charge
BankAmericard
Master Charge
Layaway

Paul & Mary Clinedinst
Port Road Phillips 66
Wish to Welcome back
returning students
It wil

be a pleasure serving

Art Crest diamond floral engagement ring. Wide 14K gold satin
ribbed bands interlocked.

'215

*

you.
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JEWEL BOX

DIAMOND SPECIALISTS fOR OVER 50 YEARS

28 South Main Street
Harrlsonburg
434-6816
i .
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Gerontology Program Underway :

Home Ec Department
/Provides for Area Elderly

Joining Together
A TRUE SPIRIT of togetherness seems evident here as new
sorority pledges go through the traditional ceremonies of
the Sorority Walk held last Wednesday on the astroturf.
(White Photo)
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By BETH MAY
The Home Economics
Department of Madison College has an Interesting and
worthwhile program of which
most students are probably
unaware. This program Is the
Gerontology Program, which
deals with the study of the
elderly of this area and seeks
to provide services for them.
A major service of the program Is CeSSA or the Center
for Services for the Aging.
This service, as well as the
entire Gerontology Program,
has been made possible by
federal grants. UnderCeSSA,
the Home Economics Department sponsors Senior Activity
Centers where persons over
sixty can meet others and ease
the boredom and loneliness of
their lives.
When CeSSA first began over
a year ago, ten centers were in
operation. Since then, the
number has risen to fifteen.

Class Committees
Replilace Officers
A class committee system
has replaced the old class
officer system. According
to the SGA, the change was
made because of past apathy
in the officer system.
There will be five students
on each class committee.
Students Interested in working on class committees
should contact Robin Ferree,
SGA parllmentarian, at either
7143 or Box M-41 before Sept.
26.

THE STOCKADE
SUBS

PIZZA

The activity centers, some of
which are located at Bridgewater, Dayton, Harrisonburg,
and Elkton, are open one to two
days per week from 10:30 to
2:30. Morning activities include arts, crafts, and games,
followed by lunch. There is
no charge for the meal, though
the senior citizens may give
a contribution if they wish.
The afternoon schedule usually Includes speakers, field
trips, shopping excursions,
and other activities.
Currently, heritage is being
promoted at the centers in order to learn and record knowledge of past times. ItishoDed
that in May, a folk festival will
be held where the senior citizens will demonstrate such
things as soap-making, quilting, and various other talents.
They will also display and sell
some of their crafts.
Other aspects of the Gerontology Program Include an Information/Reference Service.
H, for example, someone
needs a glaucoma test, he may
contact the service and receive information on where to
go and who to see about the
test. Hopefully, in the future,
the service will be simplified
by the use of computers.
Also, a Grandparents Adoption Program is being started

* Rape Prevention
(Continued from Page t)
He also founded NOPRA,
the National Organization for
the Prevention of Rape, located at 886 U.M. Plaza, New
York, N.Y.
However, the evening was
not complete without a genuine
>
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HAPPY HOURS

this year. According If, Dr.
Dorothy Rowe, head of the
Home Economics Department,
this program will help to
match the young with the old,
which should be a valuable experience for both. There are
plans too for a Day Care
Center for senior citizens at
the Bridgewater Home where
the aged who live with their
families may stay and be cared
for during the day while other
family members work.
On Sept. 30, the Department
plans to ask for a $30-40,000
grant for a minibus to be used
as a limited grocery store. If
the grant Is approved, this
mini-grocery will be eqipped
with foods in small packages
sufficient for one person.
Also, it will carry special
foods for those who have heart
disease, diabetes, or some
other problem requiring a
special diet. Free food will
be available for the extremely
poor who often go without proper meals.
On Feb. 1, Dr. Wayne Vasey
will join the staff as special
consultant for the Gerontology
Program. Dr. Vasey, who will
come from the University of
Michigan, is a noted authority
In the field and is expected to
be of great help to the
Gerontology Program.

hi the

Area
3,5,10 Spuds
CoapUte

demonstration of being weird.
Storaska crouched down on
the stage, distorting his face
grotesuely and let out an uncanny scream, guaranteed to
ward off any would-be assaulters.
And this scream is not trademarked, as a mass attempt by
the audience to simulate It
proved, and as hundreds of unsuspecting male students
probably
discovered this
weekend.

SWAP SHOP
USED FURNITURE
and
ANTIQUES
60 West Market St.

Service Departweet

Burger Chef

Tel. 434-1519
49 West Wolfe Street

305 N. Maeon St
A Meal for Everyone

THE BODY SHOP
Tops, Jeans, Posters
Waterbeds,
Smoking Accessories
"The Purple Buildings"
66 E. Market St.
138 E. Beverly St.
Harrisonburg
Staunton
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I 3 Scholars Speak I * Hfe

S^

(Continued from Page 3)

Three of Madison's Visiting Scholars for 1974-75 will
lecture on campus during the
next ten days.
A former Yale department head. Dr. Henri M. Peyre, will speak Wednesday on
"Is Literature dead? Or Dying?" at 2:00 p.m. In the Warren Campus Center Ballroom.
Dr. Peyre held the Yale
Sterling Professorship , has
been honored with the rank
of officer In the French Legion of Honor, and has written more than 30 books.
Friday, Dr. Juanlta M.
Kreps, a labor and human resources specialist from Duke
University, will speak on "Sex

In the Marketplace: American Women at Work." The
lecture will be at 2:00 p.m. In
the Campus Center Ballroom.
Dr. Kreps has served on
the National Council on the
Aging, the Social Security Advisory Council, and the National Manpower Advisory
Committee, and has written
or edited seven books and numerous articles.
A Professor of Philosophy at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dr. Judith
J. Thomson, will visit Madison October 2. Dr. Thomson
will speak on "The Right to
Privacy" at 4:00 p.m. In the
Campus Center Ballroom.

* Rape Prevention
J- (Continued from Page 2)
According to Storaska, 70% of all rapes are commlted
by someone the victim knows. In this case, the
womea has to be selective, perceptive and diplomatic
In her choice of boyfriends. She has to be aware that
virtually anyone Is capable of raping her, no matter
how animalistic this may seem.
No matter how you look at rape, It Is ugly. But
one can cope with it without unnecessary fears and
stigmas.
Fortunately, there have never been any
rapes of violence reported at Madison. Perhaps, by
understanding rape and facing it as a reality, Madison College can remain free from its scars.

* Male Liberation
(Continued from Page 2)
a large number of illusions which prevent
them from liberating themselves. My God,
If anyone Is living under socially imposed
illusions, it is the male of the species.
Men are supposed to be the breadwinners of the family, and so spend 60 to 70
years of their too-short lives slaving away
at jobs they often times find meaningless
and boring just to bring In the bread for
their wives and children. They are generally more prone to ulcers, mlgrains, and
on the average die younger. They have
been programmed to believe that they are
the aggressive member of the sexual partnership and are hence subjected to immense pressures In regard to sexual performance and attraction, resulting In what
Penthouse magazine has called an "epidemic" of Impotence.
And it is made all the sadder by the
fact that the man spends the first 25 years
of his life searching for a pick-up In a
crummy downtown bar.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

WERNER'S MARKET, INC.
Welcomes All Students Back
»-i

Cold Beer A Cold Wine
tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee A Schlitz Kegs
TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dial 434-6*95
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Hlbbert said the more mature he gets, the more perspective he acquires - the
more he -feels able to celebrate life.
"When I walk on stage,
Lear is going to be a participation In life within my present environment, rather than
an escape from reality."
When asked If he feels
Shakespeare Is
irrelevant
because It Is a product of a
world which no longer exists,
Hlbbert said, "That Is stupid. There are many vital
things in 'Lear/ 'Twelfth
Night,' and many of his plays."
Regarding the idea that
Shakespeare done In Rennalssance style Is a re-creation
of Rennaissance mentality and
hence, lrrelevent, Hlbbert
said, "We cannot perform as
Rennaissance people because
we are not Rennaissance propie- we cannot think as they
did."
Hlbbert agreed that Shakespeare Is relevant when we
perform it simply because our
own life experience Is necessarily involved In our performances.
Hlbbert has actea in many
Shakespearan plays - 'Othello
Shakespearan plays - 'Othello,' 'Twelfth Night,' 'Midsummer Nights Dream,' 'Loves
Labor Lost,' and 'Richard n.'
He has performed In "King
Lear" once before, however,
this is his first attempt to
portray Lear.
Preparation for this role,
which demands constant energy, began this summer.
There is a great deal of anticipation as Hlbbert continues
to develop the character of
Lear.

It should be fascinating to
see what a cast of students
can achieve with such a catalyst in their midst.
when you point this out to
them."
When asked how he helps
these people change their

inner vision Hlbbert said, "I
ask people to really observe,
to open themselves to new perceptions."
A successful actor Is, to me,
a person who has arrived at a
point where training and discipline meet, allowing him/her
to 'become an artist.'

* Commuter Problems
(Continued from Page 1)
a separate Commuter Students
Association.
The present SGA constitution
calls for five student senators
and eleven committee members to represent commuting
students.
Commuters now
number 1400, with 4200 resident students on campus. This
represents a 3-dormltory students to 1-commutlng student
ratio. The representation allowed by the SGA is only 4dormltory Senators to 1-commuting Senator, however, as
each of the twenty-three
dorms elect one Senator.
It was decided that the
next meeting for commuters
will be announced through the
mail.
Topics for discussion will be additional bus
routes and the possible establishment of a Commuter
Students Association. Commuter student Celeste Conroy was appointed to research
possible SGA Involvement for
interested commuters, and to
report her findings at the next
meeting.

Bob Bergaust, organizer of
the 1973-74 Commuter Students Advisory Board, arrived
at the conclusion of the meeting.
Bergaust is stepping
down from his leadership position this year, due to a "conflict of Interests."
"As a result of my enlightenment," reported the
exchairman. "I see mv purpose as education. I got tired
of knocking my head against
the waU. . . My advice is to
park off campus. . ."

* 'Hollis Jay'
(Continued from Page 3)
with her ability to transfer
her feelings of frustration Into the audience on several
occasions.
judging by the reactions of
the audience, everyone seemed to enjoy the performance.
Surely, If the opportunity
should present Itself again,
a dinner theater presentation
should not be missed.
TOU

HEY PIZANO

HEAR?

LUIGFS PIZZERIA
is-a
Now Open
Homemade Italian Pizza
109 N. Liberty Street
CALL 433-1101 FOR FAST CARRYOUT SERVICE
OPEN 5 PM WEEKDAYS, NOON ON WEEKENDS
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HEY STUDENTS!!
THE GREATEST
ADVENTURES OF ALL

THE WHITE DAWN

SUNSET
BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
Invites You to Receive 50? OFF on Haircut
or $1.00 OFF on Haircut & Blow-dry Style
Any Time Sept. 18 - Oct. 13 to Acquaint
You with Our Expert Stylist.
Pat, Emily, or Sue Specializing in Custom
Cutting and Styling for Both Guys and Gals.

Last Day
Times: 7 & 9:05
THE
*
WHACKIEST
WESTERN
Ever to Hit The
SCREEN
Starring
C lea von Little

BLAZING
SADDLES

BRING THIS COUPON FOR YOUR DISCOUNT
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT AND REFRESHMENT
ALSO REGISTER FOR BLOW DRYER TO BE
GIVEN AWAY OCTOBER 131
•
:

50$ OFF ON HAIRCUT
OR
$1.00 OFF ON BLOW-DRY

\
•
;

NAME
PHONE NUMBER

Phone 434-8676 for App't.
or Drop by Our Salon.
911 S. High Street

Next to Warner's Market

Only 3% Minutes From Madison College
Plenty of Free Parking in Rear of Salon.
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Record Stands at 3—1—1:

Booters Dump
W&M; Tie UNC

I'll Take That
HAL PARTENHEIMER AIDS teammate Nino Altamonte In Friday nights 2-0 win over
William and Mary.
(BOWLES PHOTO)

Plans Laid for Lacrosse
"Men's field lacrosse will
probably be the next addition
to Madison's athletic program," says Dean Ehlers,
director
of Intercollegiate
athletics.
"Addition of lacrosse,"
he continues, "will depend
on the availability of revenues, but we're shooting' for
a varsity team to compete In
the 1975-'76 season."
Eric Gustafson, a recent
transfer, Is the main person
responsible for the lobbying

effort to bring lacrosse to
Madison.
Gustafson, a sophmore
from New York, has been an
avid fan and participant of
the game for many years. A
naturally persistent person,
he has made It his pet project
to see that lacrosse Is added
to the athletic program of
Madison College.
"The school has been adding
a lot of new sports," he said.
"And I Just want to see that
lacrosse Is Included with the

SPANKYS
DELICATESSEN
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES FOR TAKE-OUT
OR ENJOYMENT IN SPANKTS CLUB ROOM
All Legal Beverages

Open Until 12
Friday & Saturday
434-7647

60 W. Water St.
jKSSXSSSSSSSSSXXXSSSSSS^^

NEWKT5
j
T-SHIRT SHOP
£

WARNER
BICYCLE, Inc.
Velosolev

Eddie Merxlc
60 1/2 Elizabeth Street
Harrlsonburg
434-2100

The Society of Motion
Picture and TV Engineers will
hold a meeting Tuesday, Sept.
29 In the Warren Campus Center. The meeting will begin at
7:30 in Meeting Room B.

FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR

Jerseys * T-Shirts • Western Shirts • Jackets
8' Sororities
*** Fraternities *** Dormitory Groups *** Clubs fc

Featuring
Fugi
Follis

Announcements

Charles Stephenson, B.S.
M.A.
(Former Teacher and
French University Student)

CUSTOM DESIGNS and SPORTS LETTERING
QUIK SERVICE SILK-SCREENING

50 West Water Strttt 434-7679
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start of the new budget."
According to Ehlers, before
the sport may be added to the
athletic curriculum It must
enter the committee stage
where it respective benefits
and drawbacks will be discussed. This must be accomplished before the athletic
budget for the forthcoming
year is set.
With the initial approval
of a team, the trial of acquiring competent coaching
and a realistic schedule must
begin.
One of the fastest games on
foot, lacrosse combines all"
the attributes of speed, contact
and action.
"Pve seen enough guys
around," says Gustafson,
"who could give a good representation of Madison in a
contest."

Call 433-1091

$2.00per hr.

VIRGINIA
COLUMBIA PICTURES
AND RASTAR PICTURES PRESENT

Streisand

By BUCK GASTRELL
Led by the shooting of Ken
Mcllvalne, the Madison soccer
Dukes defeated William and
Mary, 2-0, on Friday night
The booters however, did not
face as well on Saturday when
they were forced to settle for
a 1-1 tie with UNC- Wilmington.
Madison outshot the W. and
M. Indians by a sizeable 4911 margin. The shooting was
fairly evenly distributed among the Dukes forwards and
halfbacks.
*
Playing in a halfback spot,
Mcllvalne scored both goals
with assists from Bobby McArdle and John Provost. The
two tallies were Mcllvaine's
first of the 1974 season.
The Dukes showed good
ball control as they dominated
both halfs of the Friday night
match. Madison pounded the
Indians' goal with shot after
shot giving the talented
William and Mary keeper little time to rest.
Coach Bob Vanderwarker
indicated that he was, "well
pleased," with his squads'
performance. Vanderwarker
stated that, "We passed well
and took good shots. . . perhaps we should have scored
more but William and Mary
did have a fine goalie. I was
pleased with our performance
both offensively and defensively."
Coach Vanderwarker did
not have as much to be pleased
with on Saturday, though. The
Dukes came into the match
with what he called, "a bad
case of over-confidence."
"We watched UNC-W play
Friday night and I believe
our men did not feel they
would be really tested on Saturday."
The Dukes In fact, wire
not heavily pressured by the
Seagulls. Madison held their

#%©r Pete's
Sake"
P-BP/BAP.CLAY FEATURE

STARTS WEDNESDAY
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Dance Group
The Eiick Hawkins Dance
Residency wllJ^be on campus
beginning Monday for three
days of discussion and demonstration and a concert Tuesday evening.
Highlights Monday will include a lecture-demonstration at 2 p.m. in Wilson, and
another at 7:30 p.m. at the
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center in Flshersvllle.
Tuesday the group will hold
an open rehearsal at 3 p.m.
in Wilson and the concert
at 8 p.m. in Wilson.

Riding to be Offered
Intramural riding will be
offered this fall for the first
time on an Informal basis.
Students will have the opportunity to ride as often as they
desire, either on the trail or
in the ring.
Transportation will be provided by the college, on a regular basis on Friday afternoons at 3:30 p.m. Pick-up
location wiU be in front of
Godwin Hall.
In order to provide the

in

"THE FINEST IN BICYCLES'*

opponents to only 10 shots as
compared to 35 for the Dukes.
But the booters were having accuracy problems as they
continually overshot the North
Carolina goal cage. When
Madison was on target so was
the Seagul) goalie, and so the
day went.
Bobby McArdle got the lone
Madison score on a follow-up
shot. Kenny Morris was credited with the assist as he made
the Initial shot on goal.
According to Vanderwarker,
"We did not have the second
effort.. . we Just played flat"
Madison attempted to pull the
contest out in the closing minutes by going into a full team
offensive attack. The strategy
was exciting but the Dukes
could only come up with near
misses.
Madison will have four days
to prepare for another tough
weekend of action, this time
on the road. The booters will
travel to New Jersey for a
3:30 contest with Princeton
on Friday.
After a days lay-off Madison will be in College Park
Maryland for a 2:00 match
against the University of
Maryland.

Valley Sports
Center
25 E. WATER ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

transportation and have adequate numbers of horses available, students are required to make reservations
and pay the riding fee of $6.00
on Thursday evenings. To
make the reservation and pay
the fee, contact Nancy Kaln
on the second floor of Godwin
Hall (western entrance) Thursday evenings from 6:30 to
7:45 p.m.
Any individuals interested In
some form of riding on Saturday, or Monday and Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m., may make arrangements directly with the
stable by calling 234-8101 between 9:00 sum. and 4:00 p.m.
Transportation will not be
provided however, on these
days.

PIZZA HUT SUPPORTS MADISON COLLEGE'S SOCCER TEAM
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W&L 24-22.

(BOWLES PHOTO)

Gridders Win Opener, Stun W&L 24-22
By KEVIN WAINDEL
The Madison football team
firmly announced Itself as a
varsity competitor with an
exciting 24-22 upset victory
over Washington and Lee. It
was a convincing win which
saw the Dukes trail only once
early In the second quarter.
However, the game was not
really settled until a W & L
field goal attempt went wide
with 52 seconds remaining
to play.
The Generals took the opening kick-off on their own 31
and proceeded to march down
to the Madison 12 yard line.
The defense then stiffened and
with fourth down and 14, freshman linebacker, Ray Mason,
sacked the General's quarterback on the 31.
The Dukes' offense went to
work and mixed the running
of Bernard Slayton with the
accurate passing of LesBranlch for a balanced attack. One
of the high lights was a 3rd and
5 pass to Chip Derlngerfor23
yards to the W & L 8 yard line.
Slayton then cracked off right
tackle for the touchdown with
6:09 left In the 1st period.
Washington and Lee then
bogged down but a roughing
the kicker penalty on the

Dukes gave the General's
new life. They proceeded to
move down field and scored
on a 4th and goal play from
the 5 yard line.
Suddenly disaster struck the
Dukes. They took the ball on
their own 14 yard line and on.
the first play fumbled setting
up the second General touchdown. A quick pass to the 3
netted a first down but it took
3 more plays to score as they
did, only 5 seconds Into the
second quarter.
The Dukes came out throwing with Les Branlch hitting
swlngback Len Fields for two
passes, good for 16 and 15
yards each. Combined with a
9 yard gain by Slayton, the
Dukes moved to a second and
8 on the W & L 24. Then
Branlch dropped back and
rifled a pass to split end Tom
Robinson who scored easily.
Bob Ward again kicked the
extra point and with 12:36 left
In the half the score was tied
14-14.
Both defensive units took
charge and the remaining
action saw both teams swap
punts and pass interceptions.
Brent Good snaged a General
pass to halt a drive and then
with 14 seconds left, Ra>
Mason picked off a toss to end
the half at 14-14.
The third quarter was a stu<
in frustration for both teams.
Madison took the kick off and
bogged down. Following the
punt, W & L ran 3 plays anc
fumbled. The Dukes drove
down to the 3 and Bob Wai*
was wide on a 25 yard fielo
goal attempt.
The Generals went nowhere
and punted. Madison moved
from their own 30 to the W&L
3. Quarterback Branlch was

sacked and a fourth down pass
fell Incomplete.
Washington and Lee promptly fumbled and the Dukes appeared In "Fat City" until
Branlch was Intercepted in the
end zone. The Generals again
were forced to punt and the
Dukes began to move again.
With sophmore RonStithlnfor
Slayton, Branlch again drove
his squad down to the 3 but fate
would not bless the Dukes as
Branlch was sacked at the 10
yard line on 4th down.
W&L punted again and a
21 yard pass to Fields plus
two long gainers by Branlch
and Stlth moved the Dukes to
the 10 yard line. This time
Bob Ward was on target for
a 30 yard field goal with 6:48
left to play.
On the play following the
kick-off defensive end Rich

Jackson picked off a General
aerial and lumbered to the
W & L 14. Ron Stlth then
pounded to the 1 and carried
It over to the next play. With
5:58 left to play Bob Ward
made It 24-14.
However W&L was not
finished as General quarterback, Bob Berry, hustled his
team to a score with 9 passes,
Including a conversion pass
with only 3:03 remaining.
A Madison running play
coughed up a fumble and the
ensuing touchdown run was
called back. Tension built
as the Generals drove to the
Dukes' 10 yard line. The defense held and with just 56
seconds left W&L missed
a field goal and Branlch ran
out the clock.
The time of possession
differed by less than 30 seconds. Slayton led the ground

Run for Daylight

attack with 106 yards and
Branlch was 12 for 24 with 2
Intercepted and 188 yards. Len
Fields was the most popular
target with 6 catches for 95
yards. The win was an exciting morale booster for the
team, as assistant coach Brad
Babcock said, "This ought to
stop all this 'girl's school'
talk."

The Campus Program Board
will be showing video tapes
throughout the year in the
Campus Center lobby, first
floor.
These tapes, which are in
color as opposed to black
and white last year, will be
shown at Intervals between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on specific dates—approximately
every two or three weeks.

(BOWLES PHOTO)

HALFBACK BERNARD SLAYTON sweeps the left side as Fullback Henry Pike clears the way.

